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Eight. years 'later Chandellor capeti was even more forceful as he

'-iirlued in hii address, "Seven -Devils in Exchange for One," agaitist the
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-Multiplicity of accrediting agencies, the cost: of their operations, and

Ore- pointedly against the standards employed and the manner in which the

:Standards were 'being. applied. He said that accrediting agencies place too

emphasis upon' thins and money and not enbui,h emphas is on the quality

of the prodiia Capen, "Seven in E:::change for One,"
_ _Coordination_ of__Accredittng Activities, American _Council on _Education_ -

-StUdieS,,.._:Serieth.I,_ NO: 9. Washington, p.c.; : The Ainerican' Council on

.:011cation, 1939, ,pp. 5-177.

3

Wen: invitel-to..snbinit an. article ;Ear a ,symposiutil on,accrediting in

-4960, Henry :i."yristOni 'resident lttherituS Brown- University; replied
. 1-

instead -with 4_ letter Tx-ini-Ch Wag subsequently Printed With the Symposium

:papers under the title;,-tithe4UEI:Lity-of Acarediting." He stated that
4"_the accrediting prodedUre does not .proteet 'tis from wretched and fraudalent
;institutions" and that; "the -pursUit .Ofi ekcallence- i- not adVanded by

.

'accrediting -proCed..tres.;" He went-on to-..wri-te:

The undoubted values -are offset by throwing the mantle of _

accreditation over institutions Which barely deServeii at all The stimulus -to improvement arising from the
ef Edit tO get accreditatiOn_ is -art_0.-tertial indeed a suPser.,ficiali influence. It has no perceptible relationShip to the
inner driVe- for ekcellence_32h.i,ch parks a worthwhile institution.
After accreditation is achieved,- there is a. strong ,teridendy to
slack off and revert tom- one's idols: !Henry M. Wriston-, "TheFutility of Accreditation," in- Accreditation in Higher Education:
A SympoSium.2. Journal_ of HigherEdudation, FYI (June, 1960),pp. 327-329/

Thus we have two distinguished American university presidents disMissing
haccreditation as having a sod:la-Basis for Continuing on the American

Scene: And while much testimony could be drawn from writers between 'Capen

and Wriston and after Wriston, I mention but. one more critic.
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Williath K..Selden, first_Executive S9cretary of the National

dommissiO'nion Accrediting, and the one person who haS written asonuch

about accrediting as any one person or combinationof persons, published

just -over a decade ago an article on the "Relative Unimportance of Regional

Accreditation" in which he pointed out that virtually all colleges eligible

for regional accreditation had already been accredited; he cited a study

of the U.S. Office-of Education showing that there were only eighty

1

liberal arts degree-granting, privately supported non-regionally accredited

institutions. At least as far as four-year institutions-were concerned,

the accrediting job had been done. Selden observed:.

Further; :tile _presidents Of the "strongest- -institutions generally

are unenthnSiasticabouteCeteditatian and,_densiderit to be a
nuisance, -if not an unnecessary interruption of their more
interesting and- rewarding tesponSibilities. K.'Selden,
"Relative UniMpottande of Regional AccreditationSchool_and
Society,. 90 (NoVembet 3, 1962),

And at a meeting of`the Association of American Colleges a year ago another

speaker propoSed that the regional accrediting agencies go-olt of business

and'that their responsibilities be turned oN'rerto the federal and state

governments. I recognize thathis proposal did not include the request

3 that there be no accreditation, but only that the job be taken over by

some other agency.,

Yet the accreditation process continues. We have seven higher

commissions (Western Aisociation has two commissions, one for junior

colleges and one for senior colleges) in six regions concerned with overall

evaluation. When I participated in the study of regional accieditation

during 1970 /for summary, cf. Asa S. Knowles, "A Report on Institutional.

Accreditation in higher Education," The North Central Association Quartecly,

XLV (Winter 1971), pp.279-2817 I found that the seven commissions listed
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2,253, institutions affiliated in all categories, including a number listed'

as "Correspondentd." The team estimated that during 1969 the comMission-

i .

reviewed at least 950 dkamining-team.-topott6. The bedt. recent annual Opoft
f
at One of the fegional agencies lit d 605 accredited inStitutions, 68 --

4
recognized tandidated for accreditation, and eorreSpOndeht institutiods,

or a total of 154 institutions, an increase of 28 frOm a total of: 726 :tile

yeat befofe. And ddring- i971 a total of 178 institutions *re dofididered,

for accredited or pie-ACet6dited status /North tentre1.ASSociation,

Annual Report 101i tOMMiddien-en inStitutionS.Of Higher Education, Chicago:

Nbith-dentrai AsSOCiationl, 1072"r_p_P.-4-07. 194 014tiA4t

"COMMISSIOn-On Accrediting listed 33 agencies in as kany.profeSSioncl

recognized to grant professional and specialized aecteditation, an

additional five programs for which thee of the 33 agencies could grant

program accreditation and the seven commissions of the six regional

agencies. /Reports, tiational (Omission on Acctaditing, No. XII-1,

April, 19727. The Commissioner of Edueation, U.S. Office of EduCation,

currently recognizes about 45 accrediting groups.

On he 'basis of present'activtr it appears that voluntary atetediting

is very much alive. Accrediting committees did not adjourn sine did, as

Samuel Capen suggested they do 41 years ago. But even 'he was a realist,

and he later observed in his talk to the North Central Association that he

was "under no illusions" that there would be an "early abandonment of the

accrediting system," his own predilection to the contrary notWithstandine;-

gaP en, op. cit., jp. 3417

But why would such persons as ppen and Wriston, and to a degree,

Selden, advocate the abandonment of accrediting? And why has, instead,

the accrediting movement grown as it has? To start with the last named
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._to -the total educational. pattern."' Indeed, the "accreditation-process=

Se:Ideit just tit not see Much -i4ork ahead- 'for the

agandiet.- , among: _the- four -year, -priVate.:_ liberal. arts

:college, -Alm Oat 96' percent 'Were alraady accredited,, and i'f such a .high

proportion were Cletedited,_,_ the distinction- tweed accredited

-," -,and- non-- accredited -held tedothd,aittio§t: nidasiincri It. was ,pointed out that_
t.

:seldom,: -Naas` an accredited' -- college ,f0wkitotabie
,exceptions -rand repOrtt, visits --inVelVe-SuggestiOns

trit-ended' the- -dotlege or -uniileri...0,:4iyit.oy,:0,4.pop'11:f.... '(4414) :these.,
reviews. do net really p PA7

Seiden -hbvieVet-- ere .was:-'a,. lace for-an accrediting

aiidY!'t°'"v§tk ;601.41agie1- speciali zed

---141StitiitiOnS, gradhate: lirOgrAMar. _predicted '.more _effort:. Orr the part
-0(= proles-§4.0a-1 --4ddrOditirig-:a.s-en4i4 ,than. 'on the part of regional agencies:

.'President Wriatcifif found_ that accrediting ,proCedUres did not protect

ibirt "wretched and :fraudulent :1-isifutiOn§,!' that among some ccredi ting_

attempts -"the examination seemed._..scandalously superficial,-. the stimulus, c- .

..Of aCareditatiOn,iS;'"an,externar,. indeed 'd superficial,. influenee, _the-.

- -_

,ascreditation of separate .prOWaint, by _professional _agencies- impairs the

"integrity of institutions management," and i'P,,eitpanded-Oetild_,-"emphasite

Statistical and mechanical 'standards' without giving adequate cOnsideration

_inevitably is driven- to judgments which are essentially superficial.,,
. ..

.,-
.

..i -transient in -their Validity, and a drain upon 'time, energy,. and respurdes
%that ought to be put into the real obligations of the college or tinivqrsity....
=Accreditation seeks not' only t0 compare apples with grapes; but both faith

'.camels and cod."- /Wriston, 22. cit., Pp-. 3273297



-ChanOallor_Capen_i,fOund, that_ the-moStl'detririaental aspect of -the

4C-crediting: activity teas that .1ed.to the "standardizing" -of

-inStitutiOnaiTtograMS:

very (4.:,....fellende, I: Werth 'Central. zlssgciation_- rd ins
tit-tate of its0-

theSe-,qUalittear-it 1i .s- Mevre. that Any/
Other. agency -.to niat:fe. standardising !respectable,, perhaps to
renaer- _ilapri6nable: that: -ProSpeCt

inks_ viitt4ri=

instead, argUes -Caperi. the concern _mu-ft_ be With:" the_ intelladtual achleve.rNtt

die, -uses: thayord eddcatiorial,:standards,. and he'_ says that,
_

_
e

.educational 'Standard a -Are not O44nCerne4' t spaCe -..faOneyi.haSS,
(

number organizat ton 'They Jeducational standards-

ireadlEtOf-theatimUlatiiiiivi eliOrt in_the,gk40 of -ihiltigdoly
_

_

.They not to institutions:. They are4-4iPticable oniy to

ti:osotth:" itiap6p,

neither-WriatOri ,nor dapeti- were -UnConaertied, the cp...91ity-

-a

.

o achidatiOrt: dapen-Waa ,even -- prepa'r'ed to USe=_:the- term "edu'cz..

:,,Staft"de.fds,," but he- despaired- of accrediting agencies ever- dealiniY -with the0
e

educational - achievement of individuals; he saw _no piade for standardS,as

:applied -ter

-And in_ Ale fOritt or another, the Current arguments against aceredit,-...-

tiori re4Oive aotiTicf Ehe cliffietilty of obtaining any iiiarght into individual

,achievement, thiough' the applieatiOri- to `institutions oE some more or less

=arbitrary iiiasties. It, is said tfiat what is -important is That _happens

individuals, and Accrediting agencies dither will:not or are Unable to

-locus on individual achievement:-

Does thiarmean that accreditation is both unnecessary and Counter-

productive? What is suggested -in place of accrediting of institutions?

.

.f



IS it the "accreditation" of indiViduals? This- is 'what al: least 'the

, ,

:lee* NeWSIATi- repOrt seems to-SuggeSt at One point. 3StabliSh e:taMisatien:

_, 14---_ r---centers and give indiiiiinalS'4 chance to,d6MonStrate achleVeMent, irrespective
'',..

,
og_the means try which th4 dt tainea that particular knowledge or skill.

The College LeVel.tOiniaation 'Program is Saying. the garde, thing. It seems

as though it would. -be possible 46- subSt-ithtei. 'stanCiardi:ted e.150.thinations"

for 1!Standardi.:±ed theit,it-_it aii,,open-qUestion.
;

'whether' the-liSt.-State is -better than the-firAt.- While- CO17lege-and.

iiiiivOSitydeliart0000 .accept,- 'sometimes: with reservations;, adVande
- - -

effient' fOr -CO"Iiege entrants;. 4c1:iidbd-W_L.4ii4i.ngi;4ilii .61,1

briauate Ra-deir0':E*--.401ii#1.64, of :g0*1(iio-g-4ie of therA.are- few
,

_ _

departMents prepared-l'to- accept_ any, of theaa =tests- as-'being. ratio_W -4decluate.,

No test-Me-eta the requirements of all depertmehts: StanAardi-zed tests-have

to deal-With-the most Oetinori -elements, and, - depending -upon -the -orieritetion

of-the depArtmelit, only more -dr . `SS attest, to the loathing-that'

important. But if the ,itanCiardite4--test htet-iitteS:the most 1MPortfAnt-,

Sole measure - of achievementi, -then the eurrieultith 'adjusts th,.:Preparizig

students to pa S the -Stanciardieci- -g tat-tile tiott ,thioulgh* -the' iisv

of standardized' 'tests _ilay*be._eiren more katiireaahifig, and :'ore= of the- parde

criticisms that are leveled_ against -the adereditatieb,-.-of ,institutions and

programs may -be- transferred to the Standardited- tests.

But why. not dO .away-:with both_ standardized tests and dertifidatiOn

of institutions 'through accreditation?- Why tnot assess an individual ,on the

-batiS of what lie IS able to do- on the jobl- That is, after-ail the_ real

test. But then, suddenly Wd_find that tjt-haVe come the fUlt The

regional agencies came into existence bed-de-Se celleges-Were not prepared

to accept graduateS' froni just -any high
_ Writing a general article



on accrediting nearly 15 years ago, I observed:

The North- Central Association -was called bite-being to -meet some

of the critien1 probleMs facing education in the Iiiddle'_West.' as "a

resat -of the !Aga/id:ant_ changes- educational enterprise.

(near)- the turn of the -Ectablished'eciltegeS, laded-
with, -applications for adinission from 'gradhate-S--ol -b_ewilderfaig
array of secondary- schools, found- "themselves_ without standards by

which--to _judge -_the,vialifieations- of --the Applicants._

-At the-.same..timei. -the -striking :groWth:among Secondary schools led

to the establishment of scores of new colleges,. many of _which- Were

little than secondary The--North Centrai.*ASsociation .
. . -

early_ addressed' itself- to* sthe- probleth-of defining" -the SeCeitdair
_600616, and of setting- some 6 tandardi,_.kbiP,ili0j, evaluate the

programs =in CalAeget. JAllan 0. P/pister
440_1644-.0iriti4t -.4eiabii;!1;ider-Jditation in

litgfier-tdtieition;

e_-_-ASSOCiatiOn.A5f Araerican3liniVersities..04iy-#1ed tQ rate .undergraduate

,schools. The professional - _

had appreptiate.--training. .-The general.- Public tod4 -inCrettaingly- seeks =out-

b

-ratings- of colleges and univertitiei. We even -read- about -ratings of individual

graduate departments! And the- federal government asks for some ps3urance.
...

of quality of colleges before- its various. agencies will grant funds for

building and .programs and research. Add of which that In-the "last

few years we have heard _A:sopa:bit about something called "accountability: "'

--State legislatures want assurance that the institutions are using _fund's

wisely, producing acceptable produe.ts.

To be sure, the. rating of Sehoola and departments, and the setting 00

of standards for state legislatures is not accreditation, or at ieast it

does not seem to come ander that label. Yet, some Standards are established

some measurements are made, and some judgments of relative quality are

prodimed. These activities sound suspiciously like some kind of accrediting

or certifying process. I guess that what I am saying is that specially in

a society in which there are so many institutions involved in providing so



.
. many differena- kinds of Tost-secondaty_ education--and we keep- ntlain3 to

10

the number--we are going -ta have some kind of rating or certifying pcoc.,tss,

,Whether we- consciously_ desire i or -not. I think it unlikely. that we

will _rc:ova wholly to certifying individitals through son:erg:0.4e or natienut.

_eiiasiiinatiori, ay-Stein; we shall ask for some cettifitation of itteitutiops._

as well. We shall likely= ay that individuals ho_seek to be certified

must =first-- complete the programS:that ate r.,ettified. I am -not saying vhat

ought .to :be,' .altholigh petsonally I -am riot ptepated to .necept State or

exaritinatiOns as -a evaluating achieVement. i alt-

mattet-Of are mere_ likely to crintintie

with some nteasinte et' 'institutional" and piogratn accred_ itation, -even with

our .-i_
ciitter*-*-expressiori4,tif intetest-In "nonitttaditionalu- education;k1

Pi7Ogtafils.- And as long as we seek to cettify anti programs,

we. ate in idonte kind-,Of .accteditation process.

_ t
Within the -last few -months- the_ -U .S. Office of Education has ca

fitit And--proVided,fUnds_ for a study - that-' -would evaluate that federal

government's relationship to accrediting- agencies. The study twill be

conducted by the- Brookings Institution' of Washington, D.C.-, and will s:=..5.1k

to:-evaluate the government' i_reliance- on various- accrediting dgencies

determining institutional eligibility for various forms of funding. This

r

.
does not sound as though the federal government is going to dismis:L

a- ccreditation.

A grass-roots approach to the issue of aceredittetion AKtS taken by

the American Association fot Higher Education in garch 1972, when the

membership of the AssoCiation was asked to respond to a series of questions,

one of which dealt with acCreditation. Just over 60 percent of those

responding said that regional agencies needed "drastic revision" or should
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be eliminated. But the response was not quite as strong as it .sounds-,

since only 10 percent said that_ the agencies should be eliminated; 50

percent asked for drastic revision. Forty percent'of those responding

-Said that the agendiea were presently doing a good job.

At the same meeting, in a paper on " Problems in InstitutiOnal and

'Specialized Accreditation," William Selden said that the -possibility. Of

:removing all controls and doing away with accreditation- entirely -waa

MtOtally. impractical. " He noted 'th4t the question-of- whether or -not there

!ihould be accreditation will :continue and-.that. there -Wilt be need for

:repeated analyiia of the pdlrOese- and protess of accreditation, but he

client- on to -Say 'that ".those-
-advocate its COMpietebbeliticin are, as I

haqe -already iMplied, unrealistic. One -.must aak4=-why should educators

More capable of self-control than those engaged fin-any Other occupation

lir profession?" /William K. Selden, ."ProbleMCS in Institutional and

-Specialized Accreditation," Paper prepared' for-presentation the Annual

_Meeting -of the Anierican_Assodiation for Higher - Education; Chicago,

-11'noi;,,liarCh72 197

Ought there to- be some -form Of accreditation; voluntary or otherwise?

-exPeCt that-the question becomes transformed into, "Will there be some

fOrm,of accreditation, voluntary Oi otherwise?" And so fie-ea I afilL able

to look to the future- 'I gee more efforts at accreditation rather than2

-.fever efforts. And 'I find oui logic twisted around to say that since

there is so much activity in accrediting,'there ought to be more accrediting.

WHAT IS THE .FLITURE OF VOLUNTARY AGENCIES?

The present voluntary agencies, general regional accrediting, bodies

and specialized agencies, have been around for 80 years or _more, though*the
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.accrediting function as such is more a product of the -early 1900's. The

North Central ASsociation Was probably the first to develop an accrediting

program as such when in 1969 it adopted its first standards for the

- -- __accreditation of colleges. The SoutheimASsociation folloided with a list

of approved Colleges in 1920. The other regional agencies subsequently

also became_ accrediting bodies. Among the professional groups, medicine_

iras one of the earliest to enter accrediting; the American Medical. Association

12

establiShed a Coundil on Medical Education and liospitals in 1904. The
. .

tlexner study then piovided the basis for the establishment of specific

:tequireterit§ and -standards. edudation issued a list of approved

S-Cheicitin-I9li3,-theArnefiCatlat ASscidiatiOhfohoWsid in 1923, Na4-sOMe

-33 pfOkeSSionai agencies-are recognized -by the National Commission on

Accrediting. Recently the NationAl Commission reported on new accrediting

effortS in allied health education. Reports: National Commission on

Accrediting, No-,, XKIT,,2i October 19717

As already observed, voluntary accrediting agencies are very much

in the picture now. At least these agendies are exceedingly active:

ParenthetiCally, few of us are_convinced that they are voluntary; even.

if recognized as sdch'in the eyes"Of the law, becadse the

institution or program` not enjoying accreditation by some agency often. finds

itself' excluded from participation in progrars or activities deemed necessary

foi its continued, development. Will these voluntary agencies continue to

be active? If so, in what way? HOw*active will, they be in the future?

I think the,answers to these questions depend on how the voluntary agencies

respond to the Current criticisms being leveledat them. By that I do not

mean that they will suddenly go out of-existence; they will not do s:o

however we react in the next few years. But the influence and effectiveness

.9
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of these agencies will depend greatly upon their responsiveness to the

. criticisms that are being direCted to theta.

Let me examine sortie ,of these criticisms. I shall giVe Particular

attention to the regional agencies, because I haire had more in the way

direct contract With_ them.. ,Three years ago- I _participated as
I

a member of

a four -Man team in a study of :the:regional accrediting agencies; We spent

a year on the project, during i.tiCh pie 'haci eittended p-etiods Of time in the

offiCes of the executives, intervieWiTeg peoPle,and reading. reports. We

accompanied accrediting teams and-obServed the (deliberations leading to
.

deciSionS', on .accrediting, cases. We _solicited' Coffin-64k colleges
_

LaCcredited and" undergoing_ accreditation:- ',Ode of all of thisl activity

-produced Findings and reerintiendatititis., In the_ summary-- written

by Claude. Puffer, - airman- of the -team-, ire made_-Sorile

recommendations. I should"like-,tiO_ co-nine-fit ,Ou some Of theSe;_ even though at

--.- this tater -date I may-differ With the way In WhiCh We cast Effie -earlier .

-stateMenta-. ,/The team_annSisted or-Claude-E- Puffer Professor of,

iconomics and Vice President for Business Affairs, State University of

New York-at Bizffato (Director)-; il.,Wattet Steffens, fernier Atadeinic ;Tice-

President of the University of Idaho (Associate Director); Jiihn-Loinbardi,

former Assistant Superintendent of the Los Angeles Junior College District;,-

and Allan 0. Pfnister, Professor of Higher EducatiOn at the University of

Denver:7

Our first and general recommendation was that the six regions develop

a more unified apprOaCh to accrediting. This is one of the,more obvious

recommendations, because,anyone who has moved between the'regions has

observed .the differences in proCedures-and-even the differences in criPoria

. .
We did say in the summary that "when carefully studied, however

2 there is

h.
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more agreement, than diSagreement Concerning the Basic EindaMentals of

qUality.neceasary-for accredited status." /Federation of Regional

ACCrediting Commissiotisof Ilighor Education, 'IV_Reroit_on InsUtutional

AcCreditation in Higher_ Education, Chicago: FRkCHE, 1970, p. 87' I Lm not

-sure that I would now be quite as positive about my own assessment.,. - -That

la", td say, Lem hot sure That there was as' much agreement on the basid

fundamentals as then appeared. -151(i found some vatiatiOnAh_the-aPptOach-to

ppt;.! f ortprofit institutions, although -the Marjorie Wehstet case was c:arcing.

each h-of the, commissions to rethink its Stanc. The CofideptS-Cf "CotreSpondefit

- . .

*4- '"Aecoghized 'Candidate for-A&Creditation aitf4'ed'sighifiOntlY in
, --_ ..

_1.

terMa.of_driteria_applied-and evaihatiOn_PtObedhres-dOgoyedorieregion_
-_-__

was going 44-tough'what-tiag almost -aS.deManding,an_dkaMinatidat_aa a full
lscale _acdrediting-viSit. Some other regions, Whiledhering to a general

Statement of the-Federation were-madg-More _casual in approach:: The concept
- -a!

of "-*reliminary accreditation" was -uniVerSally accepted,. nor-aCcredita-. ,

stion by degree, 1,evel, SO-Called program accreditation.

--But I need -not further document' the differences. It- seems: .me thatthe

-the differences -were real and Significant: incidentally, _a fascinating,

study of "the evolution-of differences in'theapProaches of two regional

,aCdrediting agencies was'made15Y Mary Wiley and,Mayor Zald some five yeai.s

ago. /R.G. Wiley and M.N. Zaid, tine 'Growth,and Transformation -of Educational
. . . 4

1.4=rediting Agencies': Paitkploratory Study -in Control-ofr1_, .

.

Institutions," Sociology Of EducatiOn, 41 (Winter).968)-, pp. 36-567

.

The two researchers-traced the- developments in the two agendies and

documented the way in which significant differences in approach developed-
.

within these agencies. The authorg also noted, among other things, that

"as a mechanism of social control, accreditation is probably. less
a
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.Meaningful today than it once was." and Zatd-, 22. p. 567

Perhaps as a -result of .our :year-long study and our recoMmendatietiS

the Six regional agencies -have meved toward, a strong-et federation. Since

September 1, the federation of: Regional

Education- has had a Lull rime direCtor,

Accrediting Commissions of Higher

R.obert Kirkwood, and an office

- separate -froth any one-04' the age;IcieS, in: Washington,. D.C. The' Feciera tion

has also _ authorized, tinder- the fernier directer, N .Burns, .a stUdy for

cia-valotqatit and improvement of accrediting procedures. The federe

=recently ,StionSOrad' eiialuatiert of -Selected

abroad -j*pg#*.0-:,_ toward a, More. unified- and

:nattenal-..-apprdadh, ;to rgeiieraiia60editing-1._ We. houid. ekpecfr.-- to- se e-More-

.--agreement ainong- _the regions On the, .deVelepment_bg criteria, ::Mere -aonSidendy-,-

of °accrediting philosophies olierati supervisiiin of

,accrediting--p-roceddrea froM- pdgikti regiek. And theSe points reptesent -

the =first- three of Our -idderiiMendatiOnS,-.

But simply ,,creating; a Set. Of Criteria and 41.ibeeshires that are_

dOnSiStent on a national baSIS not he entaigh.--- We; could have even
.

more of what =SaMuel CaPpm -feared in;-his 4"otrinehtS:-,On_ithe'ataltidatditatiori

of institutions. We could now have standaidiiation on.Fa national_ rather

than -en -a-regiOnal VeVet.., -What We- meant to say tp. rik8c0K study

*or-what :think Va. meant, that We were disturbed- that

variations in criteria and proc.edures seemed to be regionally determined.

In the '1976' s we could- not see how regionalism coUld4be legitimate.basis

for Such- variation. But We_ were .not asking for a
4
sine all encompassing

national set of standards and procedures. I think that the more we looked
. at the accreditation process., the more we saw the need for variation in

Standards and procedures
2 -but we wanted this variation on some baSiS other.
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. than geography. Our fourth recomMendation, accordingly, called for the

,

development of a significant research activity under the aegis of the

'Eederation:

The new national organization 5 reotganized,federtion7 would have
the opportunity and_oblii;ation to engage in research in the whole
area of- evaluation and accreditation of institutions of higher
Mutation. 'It could study questions of 'how to evaluate more-ully
the-educational effectiVeness_et colleges and universities. What
atethe right questiehs to ask institutions? What new techniques
can adopt to meet how effective educational Programs
dre,_and-hoTw-vell-they meet the purposes and objectives of the

How Weil does the self- study- process enable an
ingtidEion_tO.oVaIUdte the effeOtiveneSs'-nfita -own educational
program ?- /A.Jeptirt_enanstitutional_Adcreditation_in_Higher

,Eddeationi4.-10t

_

If am- imiunEaty7agenCies,,:epe6YAlly the general agendieS, are to be

,.viable -at Va tishen so Muah.of what we do in educatiOn is up for question;

they are going' to =haves to enge in searching, re-examination of their

criteria And_prodedures,_and they are going to have.to engage in the kind

f research that tests both 'criteria and procedures. The problem in higher

-education generally seems to'be that at ,a very'time,when'a great deal more

flexibility ii.demanded in the eddcational procesL-, as a reactiniCto some
.

of the pressures of the sixties we may be inclined to become wore inflexible

and set innur ways.' If the neeStructure 'of the Federation* means the

development of more rigid approaches to accreditation, a single'set of

-criteria and a Single approach, the last state will be worst than the

first.
. ,.-

. ,

..., , ,",.;*

If I remember my ancient history well--andGI recently browsed t*ough

'---BoVrals The -Greek Experience, one of the mosvcreative periods in Greek

history was during the day of the strong independent city statps: 44

'The unity of the Greeks contained a great diversity. of local
variations. If Athens and the cities of Ionia 1"gete the most

'adventurous and -enterprising, Sparta and its kindred island of
Crete clung most tenaciously 65 the traditions of the past.
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But;Athens did not take any less interest in its own legends and
ceremonies, or Sparta, in the 6th and 7th centuries, failed to
develop a gay and charming art in metal, iron, and ppttery. In
the middle of the 6th century the island of Samos was in the van
of mathematics, engineering, poetry, and scripture.... The merchant
princes of Aegina and'Corinth were generous patrons of the arts,
and even in sluggish Boeotia there was a time-honored tradition
of lOtal song.... Sydtems of government varied from place to place,
and comprised hereditary monarchies,rlanded_aristocracies, mercantile
oligarchies, and aggressive democracies. /C.M. Bowra, The Creek
`Experience, New York: The New American Library, a Mentor Book,
1957, p. 30/

But I also seem to remember that the city states. fell into conflict. The

Peloponnesian Wer_was a civil and international war that'had disastrous

consequences forsa rich Culture.

Because of its competing claims men forgot their respect for law,
for-the family, for the'gods, kot the city. The balance on which:
Greek ciVilizatiOn:was-so delicatelybuilt was brOken, and the

ispirit of persOnal ambition, nursed in an atMosphere of grieviance
and conspiracy, came naked to the surface. /Bowra, 2E. cit.,
p. 94/

I must not overdo the analogy, because I do. not see the various accrediting

agencies engaged in quite that kind of war. Nonetheless, unless the

Federation can maintain both unity and variation (variation on other than

regional bases)., the role of the voluntary agencies will be less

significant in the future. Voluntary accreditation will be subject to

even more attacks.

As a subpoint under this discussion of criteria and procedures,

may I comment on what seemed to be one of the major isers in regard to

accreditation at a meeting of this same association a year ago, namely

that accrediting, especially that of the regional agencies, stifled

creativity, prohibited experimentation, and in other ways was managing

to drag us all down into dull, drab conformity. At that meeting, and in

the printed documents, and in speeches, before and after, the executives

of the voluntary agencies (general as well as specialized) avowed that .

4.
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accreditation did not discourage innovation. The Annual Report for 1 -971

of the North Central Association is replete with such statements as the

following:

The Commission believes that institutional growth and development
which eventuate in lasting educational improvement must come from
within institutions through introspection and self-study. This
central concept which guides the Commission on its relationship
co institutions puts a premium on institutional dynamism,
creativity, and mature processes of educational planning....

The-role the Commission has assumed is not an easy one. For one
thing it requires continuous review of its evaluative activities
to insure their appropriateness, applicability, and validity.
It has discoVered that the task of stimulating institutions to
respond creatively to changing and emerging needs is -MordAlifficult
than might be' anticipated....

...higher education is breaking out of its structufdl-bOnd-S. Bold
new ventures which do more than modify old structures are upon
usVentures-truly innovative in their rejection Of old patterns,
The ComMission believeS that-a newer andbroader base for education-
is emerging and that new structures, new modes of teaching and
learning, and other types of arrangements will be initiated,
developing within or alongside the more traditional eduCational
institution. The Commission has underway plans for revising its
pr6cedures and evaluative techniques in a fashion consistent with
the new deVelopments....

Another issue of concern at the meeting.was the approach to
evaluation of emerging so-called 'lion-traditional'
patterns of study and various institutional and

-

structural
arrangements for this purpose.... The philosophy of the
Commission is that the accrediting process should be adapted to
accommodate a variety of forms of educational activities.
/North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
-Annual Report 1971: Commission,on Institutions of Higher.
Education, Chicago, NCA, 1972, pp. 2-6/

Yet we continue to have horror stories in which the evidence seems to be

that institutions trying new approaches are told in no uncertain terms

by a visiting team that they are far out of line. i.Phat is actually

happening? Probably both those who are complaining and the accrediting

agencies are correctly reporting their experiences. It is correct that

the official word from the agencies is that the agencies favor experimenta-

tion., It is also correct that at some point-in the practice the principle

1. °
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seems to be lost. Sometime I $,hould like to do a series of: case studies

in which innovative programs have been examined and find out just what

happened and why.

I expect that I would find both institution and examining team

seeing the experience indifferent perspective. I an again and again

surprised in my own examining experience to find that often a college Will

seek to shoW how t-:-aditional it is-, when it ought to be and is able to

undertake some significant innovation. On- a recent examination, after we

had broken down some of the initial caution that. always seems ti).be

present early in such a visit, we asked the college why it was not exploiting

some its potentials for innovative approaches. We were toidthat the

college was consciously playing it safe until it was accredited; then it

might try to do something different. Now it is probably an open question

as to how amenable the college really is to experimentation, but that the

perception of the college was that accrediting required reaching for the

lowest common denominptor is significant. Pronouncements by accrediting

agencies executives apparently do.not make institutions think differently.

Perhaps what is operating is something similar to what occurred

recently in one of my graduate seminars. The class had just finished

attacking with great gusto the lack of imagination and. insensitivity to

the winds of change in some of the More recent national reports on higher

edUcation. I then invited to talk with the group the president of a new

institution, one that was just aborning. He had an office, some faculty

scattered throughout the region, and he said he would put together classes

or learning units for one, ten or twenty-five or more students, would grant

credit, and even provide certificates and degrees. He had hardly finished

his introductory remarks before one member of the class after another was
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attacking him for running such a slipshod diploMa mill. Questions of

control; standards, evaluation flew at him,

My guess is that the typical examining team simply is not equipped

to' deal with the new and" the unusual. And my guess is that all too maey'

experimental programs arereally not very carefully thought out. Put these

two ingredients together, and conflict is inevitable. The ex: miners are

unwilling to accept something as being good, just because it:is nerd and

exciting, and,the college can't understand -why the questions all seem to'

betbaaed.oma,nOn-sytpathetid and' traditional approach: !rne, examiners'

re0Ort,as.14ter'Subinitted-theirtaises,all.Serta,.ok,006t44;--aboOt,the

quality o-the-tre§tat-i The,C011ege.-SubSequentlyreacta-thei the team'is

incapable of-underatatiding_a-oreative enterprise..

If there id ahreakdown in the Voltintary accrediting process, it

:is -in the training and-perception of the team and the inadequatepepara0

tiOn-and I, don't mean there is a lack of. VSlumninouS_reportsotthe

college. One of our graduate students undertook-a study - -of the training

process used by several accrediting agencies, and what-he foundWaslar
.

from encouraging. /.Gerald C. Saydore, The_Selection,2Training,,And

EValuation of Examiners. in Selected Accrediting:Aasociations"-, unpublished

Ed.D. thesis, University of Denver,-19717 He-had sous difficdlty at

first in getting some gunshy ekecutives todiscuss.the matter: When 11:1

did break through the initial reluctance, he.found that with very few

exceptions there was virtually no formal preparation for those who acted-.

as examiners. The assumption seemed to be,that any person from any

reasonably good institution or program could evaluate any other program.

It seems to me that this assumption needs some re-evaluation. The sccme

is not all dismal; there are underway some fairly substantial training
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prOgrams, but- these bright spots- arc easily lost in the fog that covers.

most of the activity.

And the institutional self-study reports are not alWays that 3ood,

whether prepared for general 'or specialized institutions. while most

inititittions- Point to the self-study- as the single most important part

ofhé accrediting process--those we queried for the Fit.kCliE study -over-

whelmingly cited the self-study as the most important outcome of

40:OreditaEion=too7Many of:the Tself istudies -are_elb.bprate -docunientS-01

iself-jOSEifiCatiOn. .-Institutions ;are-- overly TUbli..cy'relations'-driented-,

even in the,:ada-rett4iiit-;066eaai -3añd...they do not t*rieW. how to :engage in-

critical.--;selffitedyi. -they-driti!-E',tOo).e4' up to do--that..kirtdi of job. They

hastily organize--because they--ate--tard,t0.-do7 so or think they are told,
!

so=-a. seMsEtidy=-Corani' ttee--and-Produce hundreds- Of pages of .'Slarited

deStriPtion.-

In_gattriest-,_ L-inust-recognize that beleagured_ presidents and deans

beCOMe weary-,of- self-study when they are increasingly involved in- trying ! I

*keep the -rooftrot: and-the doors, open. -As One -writer observes, self-

study is -itself a-,-.titneoonsUming task:

P silf.titilkly is -a= tite;-Cori.stimlng, task with greater potential for
redirection and improvement of an institution. it is not likely
to be effective if severely constrained in time and primarily
completed to meet än-externally _imposed requirement. The self-
study, under-these _circumstances, tends -to .beteme a historical
record, a survey of current status, or a study limited to con-
sideration of one Of several pressing issues- The self-study
.must be completed with a sufficient lapse of time prior to the
accreditation examination to ,permit determination of the el:tent
to which plans developed in the self-study -have pit into practice.
/Paul L. Dreesel, -"Accreditation and -Institutional SelftStUdy,"
North Central AsSodiation Quarterly, Vol. MI. (pall 1971), p. 287/

Paul Dressel goes on to say that much self-study is a wasted, effort urlwis

it serves as an agent for change.
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Withodthettet-training for team members and batter insight into

silf-istudy, voluntary accreditation ii, to `=use ftliiam:ttidefifs earlier

Phrase, more and more "relatively unimportant."

There are many more aspects of this general criticism of accrediting

criteria and procedures that ought to be discussed- -For whence thtt

Criteria? Where-did-they come from? What empirical bases do they have?

But let me-,turn --to one-lastof-dritiditin. HoW-dp-accreditiag-ag.sincias

serft-the,0Uhlidinteregt?' In rWhilitA4Yaate-theyabebantable.,t6--the

=general .public ? teftrat -4f-,ourreiskiimietidatiOns. In- study-ioire

telite&_,to-thiafinatier-af-adcodttabil:Ity. IrenaidfthatA-reorganized-

fideratidn="betildliift-,an-OPportanity to-create closer -ties or-relationships

.

with-the _public-: "' 113.-kaPort-OnLInatitiltionatAccrbdttatidh-itilligher

Fdneationillt liutlft-hedged in that_ftsaid that the commissions-

"have- hed,a sound reason to- refrain from havingipUblic- or nonfOrefisSi.onal

.i-represontatiVet in their-neMberihip." din not sure-at this -point whether

I-WOuld-Wholly Agree-With -this _pation'OUour-carlier statament.) We went

on -'to comment in -our sixth anUseventhlecoibendations, On the need to

404elop a bettek,a0peal-preceditte-and-We'sitid-that the various 'agencies

would have to give #oke attention broadening the scOpe of inatitettunal

accrediting.

But the critical' issue is that of determining how the voluntary

accrediting agency, both general and Speciatizedi will be able to relate

.

more effectively to the general public. Tha issue is pointed up in a

statement by Stephen Bomine:

For many years theie same higher institution's have supported area
engaged in another form of self-impoied accountability or
responsibility, namely, Voluntary regional accreditation. =

Administered throughsix-aSsociations encompassing the fifty
states, the aim of accreditation has been effective and
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efficient collegiate operation. Across the nation, such
accreditation has long been considered a generally sought !

,

and accepted hallmark of quality.

The emergence of the newaccountability not only asserts that
something. is wrong with higher InStitittiont; it also implies
that-the Warrantee,of-accreditation is subject to qtestion.
If accreditation asconducted-by the regionaiaSsociations is
to retain its significance,, it_must be xesponsive,tothis_
accountability. It must-also -be mindfdl' of-other groups that

areAncreasingly'seiVing is,agenta of:accountability,-Such as
boardt of trustees,_ state'coordiniting,-CotasSient,,legislattine

bodietiranUthe-61:ecUtiiie.hratCh=Of:StataAever#Ment.....1In_each-
state:they are_cleierete-the4001e-thin-theregietial4cd*editing
associations,_and.-ther4-4:genler434:404,000"4--40Ln#4'
01***AC*e.- f

. .

---:4#04-14*--40.4s*----A0**-040:6014Y
in-higher- education;" i4lorthCantriti-ASSOCiatienAtirterlii..
trOii11.97144:257/

4,-_yett ago -the-addreditinvagendies-ere-acedSed_ef'being priVate-Clubs.

l'Amittot at all sure that they can- be -called-private ,clubS, because they

ati. not ell that exclusive; the'Memberthip-Wany-ene=region-certainty

includes most accreditable institutions. Perhaps the professional agencies

are Somewhat more restrictive, but 'in terra of- nUMbers_ of members

accrediting is far froM-conferring membership-in some exclutive club.

Yet the Voluntary_ accrediting agencies are priVate inithat they

=halie been oriented primarily to their own meMberehip& They haVe_often

Stated that the primary purpose of accrediting is -to help member institutions:

to improve educationally. ThiA has been true of specialized as welt as

general Accrediting agencies. And while it may be contended that by

helping member-institutions improve, accrediting agencies are_serving

the general public, the lines of communication within de groups have

been more clearly drawn between the agencies and the miter inatitutiow.

than between the agencies and-the general public.

While all of the aocrediting agencies have provided in one form or

another a list of appoved institutions for the general public, the
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piahlication of such a list has not been viewed as a primary, function

.:Of`.an-accrediting_ agency. But now that these lists are used by the

general public, nationally and internationally, the meaning of the list

is cer44:under scrutiny. The lilt' is being used by the Federal

:Goirernment..;aboutrwhich I want to say more laterfor determining

eligibility for funding. .Preasures are building_ to Inake. the function oE

:rep-tatting _t0 the ,public a more important one.- illie_v_.triatal public, new

that most- colleges Intim -achieVed Some form of aecreditation, want soniething
4., , , _

,i0Ore-_than,,simPly Of-instittittona that have14.04evOci this status._

144 1. .level of quality, Wants -to- =know- Which

institutions ire-imore- &Nei-eating- eqnal Same -- observers
_

suggetted that _accrediting agencies haVe moved into the realm

,ofThedottiitig- Puhlic _even 1.f:_priVate/y_ operated, and they have

lie_ responsibility _.Of -protecting 4:tift-.pnblic, in :t_ way- that places theta in

the _position of-being_ Store aCoontiteble- to the public If _public

-accountability increases in Significance,%and it seems unqueitionnble

-:,that it_ Will, 'the Orientation-of the accrediting agencies may shift

significantly. The manner in which the criteria are established and the

_Way in which the criteria are applied increasingly may -come under public

s

scrutiny.

The agencies are not quite sure hew td deal with this emblemef

-tendering account. One response has been to work toward better information

:dissemination. It is feli that if the agencies can inform the public more

effectively on what they are doing and how they are doing, some of the.

public's concerns will be met., But accountability is more than providing

more and better information. Accountability soon develops. as a two-way

process.
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The public is likely to want more direct input into the operation

4:)f the agencies as it becomes better acquainted with how the agencies

operate. In the report for mcuE, drawing from a court case in which the

'key issue was the expertise of the examining committeethey were professionals

practicing in a professional way--we found it difficult to see how te;.tms

.could include "public" members. I still doubt that examining teams as such

ihedld incldde public members, but it some point there needs to be and-there

wi I be more public involvement. Recently the Federation of Regional

ACCrediting Commissions of Higher Education announced that ska persons had

jbeelk appointed as public members of the policy-making body. Included in

die group were persons drawn from manufacturing, marketing, law and an

educational association.

The dilemma the accrediting agencies face is on the one'hand

preserving what seems to be a piofessional function and on the other hand

involving the non-professional in examining the function. In a sense, only

the professional knows what to look for. It is the physician and the lawyer

And=the professor who ought to know what is involved in preparing persons

for those professions. On the other hand, the. professional can be blind

to needed changes within the profession. When Wilhelm von Humboldt assumed

direction of the Prussian school system, in his opening address he emphasized

that teachers and pupils should cooperate in the promotion of knoiedge:

The former is not for the latter, both are for science; his
occupation depends upon their presence, and without them it will
noi: thrive; if they did not voluntarily gather around him, he
would seek them out in order more readily to achieve his goal by
combining a practiced mind, which is on that very account apt to
be more one-sidec:and less-active, with one which, though Weaker
and still neutral, bravely attempts every possibility. /quoted by
Friedrich Paulsen, The German Universities and University Study;
New York: Charles Seribner's Sons; 1906, p. 53/
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Again, I cannot press the analogy too far, but it is in von Humboldt's

comment that the practiced mindis apt to be more one-sided and that it

needs another mind to challenge that the role of the public in the

professional activity Of accrediting must be brought to bear. With more

exposure of procedures to the public and more input from the public accrediting

agencies also open themselves to all of the attendant dangers in involving

greater numbers of people with varying opinions in establishing policies.

, ---

Yet the viability' of the voluntary organization will, I think, depend upon

the extent to which they are able to work out this relationship.

What will be tie future of voluntary accreditation? One can give

only an "iffy" kind of response. The study by Wiley and Zald suggests

that as a mechanism of social control accreditation is probably less meaningful
--211

today than it was at an earlier date. But accrediting agencies are still

very much alive. But how viable the contribution will be in the future will

depend to a great extent, I believe, on how effectively the agencies can

meet these challenges. Accrediting is at a crossr,ads. /cf. Allan 0.

Pfnister, "Regional Accrediting Agencies at the Crossroads," Journal of

Higher Education, XIII (October, 1971), pp. 558-5737

IF NOT BY ASSOCIATIONS, THEN BY WHOM OR WHAT?

If accrediting were not to continue primarily as a function of

private and voluntary agencies, then what are the options? The options,

it would seem, are rather limited. We would have to go to some governmental

or quasi-governmental agencor agencies. On more than one occasion it has

been suggested that accreditation be turned over to the federal and/or state

governments. Indeed, it seemed that the Second Task Force in its preliminary

report was openly avowing such a transfer of responsibility. More recently,
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however, Frank Newman, chairman of the group, has been saying otherwise:

We have thus proposed that HEW distinguisheligibility criteria
and procedures from accrediting criteria and procedures,to
recognize organizations, including accrediting agendies--willing
to.apply these criteria as opposed to accreditation standards,
establish a commission to hear appeals of eligibility denial,
and require institutions to publish SEC-type prospectuses as
a form of consumer information. ,Thus we. seek not to federalize
accreditation, but merely to limit the federal involveMent..
(Frank Newman, "A. PrevieW of the Second NeUtan 'Report," Change,

V IV, Nay, 1972, p. 33)

Mr. Newman is referring to the action of Congress is 1952 which in effect

delegated to accrediting agencies the authority for determining eligibility

for various_ forms of federal aid. As I have already noted, the Brookings

Institute is just getting underway at the request of HEW its study of the

government use of voluntary accrediting agencies for determining eligibility.

What if the federal government were to become more directly involved

in accrediting, i.e., more directly involved than through determining

eligibility for funding? At one point the Government almost did assume a

major role in evaluating colleges and universities: Beginning With the

first Commissioner of Education, Henry Barnard, the United States Department

of Education published reports on higher educational institutions that

included a good bit of Evaluative material. Barnard indicated that he

intended to provide information of this sort in his reports and "in the

absence of formal standardizing or accrediting of collegiate institutions

by public or private institutions, the information assembled and published

by Barnard and his successors offered the only basis for comparing on a

nation-wide scale the numerous higher educational institutions."

Jennings B. Sanders, "The United States Office of Education and Accreditation,"

Accreditation in Higher Education, Washington, D.C.: U.S, Department of

Health, Educatiomand Welfare, 1959, p, 157 Commissioner Elmer Ellsworth

Brown (1906-11) in his report of 1908 referred to the necessity of some
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kind of "standardizing" of American higher education.

In 1911, with an appropriation from the previous year for the

appointment of a specialist in higher education, the Bureau of Education,

as the former Department of Education was then designated, established a

division of higher education. -The first specialist, Dr. Kencric C. Babcock,

with the assistance of the AssociatiOn of American Universities, compiled

a classified list of colleges. The colleges were grouped according to four

claSsifications, depending upon the records of their graduates in advanced

study. The galley proof of the list came to the attention of the public

ptdss, opposition developed against the way in which certain institutions

were' classified, and President Taft directed the Commissioner to withhold

publication. The following year, with the inauguration'of Presidenri Wilson,

the Association of American Universities, one of the moving forces ia getting

the Bureau of Education to compile the list in the first place, asked flat

the list be published, but ,the list was never released.

At its Annual Meeting March 20-21, 1914, the North Ceatral Association

of Colleges and Secondary Schools heard for the first time from Samuel P.

Capen, then specialist in higher education in the Bureau. The same Samuel

Capen who 17 years later asked for a discontinuation of all accrediting

practices at that meeting prompted the Association to pass several resolutions,

among them the following:

Resolved, That the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools considers it desirable that the Bureau of
Education shall publish from time to time a classification of
colleges.and universities pith reference to .their standards and
equipment. /Proceedings of the Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, held
at CI-'cago, Illinois; March 20-21, 1914, Chicago: The North-Central
Asz. Aation, 1914, p. 119/
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And the Association went on to appoint a representative to serve on a

coMmittee which was to include several other regional and national

educational groups to cooperate with the Bureau in preparing such a list.

-Whet-the committee net in 1914 as the "Committee on Higher Educational

Statistics"-it-soon-found-that.a number of its members had come with definite

instructions to oppose any qualitative clasSification system that might be

prOposed. The upshot.of it was that the Bureau agreed to collect, tabulate,

and present data in a neutral form :that would allow colleges and universities

to make their own classifications. Samuel Capen directed the project.

When .dapen later reported on "College 'Lists' and Surveys Published

by the Bureau of Education,': he said that the implication was "that the

United States Government has front time to time sought to standardize or

rate the colleges of the country" and "perhaps in a certain .sense this Ls

true," but he wanted to make clear that the present intent was otherwise.

He traced the development of the data gatheringLand -the sometime classifying

function of the Bureau and concluded by saying that the present (1917)

activities were anything but classifying or accrediting in naturer

Phone of these activities directly help the persons who uane
critical determinations of the degree of recognition particular
colleges should receive. Probably the Bureau will do nothing in
the near future to lend such persons direct aid and comfort.
I do not foresee any government rating of.colleges which can
be used as the acape,,goat to relieve the officers of institutions
and associations of painful decisions. /Samuel P. Capen, "College
'Lists' and Surveys Published by the Bureau of:Education," School
and Society, Vol.,fc(July 144, 1910);.-.PP. 35-41/

In subsequent years the Office of Education remained firm in its role

of reporting data,, providing directories, making studies, and in 1959

Jennings Sanders was safe in writing:-
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The Office of Education is an advisory, consulted-v(1, and vlsearch
office for all levels of education.... That it is not a rating,
standardizing, or prescriptive agency for education ;It any level

is not well understood.... /But/ it should be clearly understood
at this point that the- Office oC Education does not accredit schools
and colleges nor does it seek to do so. Furthermore, there js

obviously no reason why it should perform this function which is
now performed by state and voludtary agencies. /Jennings B.

Sanders, on. cit., p. 21/

Yet with the passage of the Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act

Bill) in 1952 a new element was injected.

The Bill and subsequent legislation referring to funding of

college programs required. that the.Commissioner of Education "publish a

list of nationally recognized accrediting agencies and associations which

he determines to be reliable authority as to the quality of training offered

by educational institutions." /Federal Register, Vol. 34, No. 11--Thursday,

January 16, 1969; p. 6437 Participation in various federal funding programs

was to be based on some form of certification. The route taken by the

federal government was to make use of the lists published by accrediting

agencies rather than for the government itself to enter accrediting. Then

in 1958 the National Defense Education Act extended eligibility beyond

accreditation if the Commissioner found that the institution was making an

effort to meet accreditation requirements and in a reasonable time might he

expected to reach accredited status, or if credits were accepted by 'a*t

least three accredited institutions. The law also provided that if thoze

were no established agency for the accreditation of a particular categocy

of colleges or programs, the Commissioner could make use of an advisory

committee to set standards and determine eligibility for federal Lunch.;

Faced with an increasing work load and iith increasing pressures from

institutions not covered by existing accrediting agencies, the Oaice of

Education created in 1968 the Office of Accreditation and instii:utional
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Eligibility.. The new office serves the entire Office of Education and some .

of the other federal agencies which are involved in higher or vocational

education. The staff consists of an Accreditation Policy Unit and two

Institutional Eligibility Units, one for higher education and one for

vocational education. The function of the Eligibility Units is to

determine the eligibility of individual colleges, universities, and

vocational and technical schools for federal construction aid, student

assistance, and other forms of federal funds. The Office also works closely

with the existing accrediting agencies and certifies their'authority to

serve in turn as certifying agencies for federal programs.

The provision in the G.I. Bill requiring the Commissioner to publish

a list of nationally recognized agencies and the provisions in subsequent

legislation for establishing eligibility by demonstrating progress toward

accreditation or through approval by an advisory committee, and the

establishment of the Office of Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility

brought the federal government and voluntary accreditation in closer contact

then even the participants in the initial stages may have realized. The

accrediting agencies found themselves taking on a quasi-governmental function,

.even creating new levels of accreditation such as "correspondent" and

"recognized candidate for accreditation"--though strictly speaking neither

designation implies accreditation- -and the federal government through the

Office of Education found itself making accrediting-type decisions and

through the Office of Accruditation and Institutional Eligibility increasingly

establishing standards for the accreditation agencies themselves.

In the meantime most of the states have been involved to a greater

or lesser degree in forms of accreditation. Established in 1784, the Board

of Regents of the University of the State of New York was the first state
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agency to take on responsibility for certifying institutions and programs.
.....

Many state departments of education have been given the responsibility for

accrediting institutions and programs within the state borders. Tha number

of states carrying on such accrediting activities has, however, decreased

in recent years.

Thus, both the federal government and the individual states are to

some degree already involved in accrediting colleges and universities. Some

will argue that the federal government is not really engaged in accrediting.

In a strict sense they are perhaps correct, but in reviewing programs and

in establishing criteria for recognizing accrediting agencies and associations

the government does in fact, it seems to me, engage in accrediting-type,

if not accrediting activities. Criteria proposed by the Office of

Accreditation and Eligibility contain a number of fairly specific requirements

for accrediting agencies that are to he recoghized.

a
And voluntary agencies, especially regional accrediting commissions,

have in a sense served as agents of the federal government in developing

such categories as "correspondent" and "recognized candidate for accreditation"

to the extent that those categories serve to open the door for otherwise

non-eligible institutions and programs to secure federal funds. By using

the accrediting agencies' lists for establishing eligibility, the USOE

is in effect using the voluntary agencies to solve its problem of estal)lis4Lng

eligibility of institutions.

Shall we then recognize that the federal government is already so

much involved inircrediting that we should simply turn over the entire

function to some federal office? Some have argued that such a move would

be impossible for practical reasons. The Office of Accreditation and

Eligibility would have to employ an enormous staff if it were to review every
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institution in the country applying for funds. Indeed, it the federal A
1

government assumed responsibility for accrediting it would have to review

not only institutions applying for funds, but it would have to carry oa

virtually the same wide-ranging activities now carded on by the regional

agencies. Of course, the federal government could simply take over all of

the regional and professional staffs now existing or create regional and

professional staffs equal in size to the present establishment. There would

also have to be continued input from the hundreds Of,volunteers who serve

on accrediting teams and the scores of committees of the voluntary agencies.

In any eventI do not see much chance of reduCing the number of personnel

appreciably; the several regional offices are already hard pressed to

maintain services with present personnel. The logists would be formidable,

but considering existing federat bureaucracies, the job would not be

impossible.

The question that is more important is whether we would be any better

off substituting a single fairly large government bureaucracy for the

several smaller private and voluntary bureaucracies now operating. Frank

Dickey and Jerry Miller, addressing themselves to this issue, begin by

noting that "The use of accreditation status by government is so extensive

that there exists virtually no possibility of a complete pull bdck, even

if such were desirable. /Frank G. Dickey and Jerry W. Hiller, "Federal

Involvement in Nongovernmental Accreditation," Educational Record, 53

(Spring, 1972), p. 141 7 This creates enough of a problem for accreditation,

but for the federal government to assume more direct involvement in

accrediting would, according to Dickey and Miller, create even greater

problems:
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Growing federal Control over accreditation carries with it the
potential for considerable .control over educational practices
and standards. This violates the traditional role,of the-federal
government in education-if not its constitutional authority....

/Greater federal involvement/ multiplies the potential for exerting
direct control over institutions and their programs and creating a
monolithic system of postsecondary education. /Ibid., p. 141/

The two writers see the development of voluntary nongovernMental accrediting

as "an extension of the balance-of-power concept" which has prevented'

the development of "a monolithic postsecondary educational structure

susceptible to control by narrow interests." /Ibid., p. 1417 From the

points of view of Dickey and Miller, even if it were possible to develop

the bureaucracy, to place accrediting within the federal structure raises

the spectre of a monolithic system of postsecondary education with sufficient

force to persuade us that sompother option is desirable. But what guarantee

do we have that the national prlyate and voluntary associations will not

create their own monolithic system?

3

I suppose that in the long run we haim no guarantee that any particular
i

W
t

form of accrediting will prove'most effective in dealing with the issues at r

r

1

Ihand. Yet the experience of 191'1 suggests how much more susceptible to
I

political winds a federal agency may be. And while voluntary agencies may ,

be accused of not moving rapidly-enough, they are not unmindful of outside

pressurei. Indeed, the creation of the Federation of Regional Accrediting

Commissions of Higher Education'and the inauguration of studies of procedures
1,,

and criteria, even now underwai,,are indications of potentials for chance.

Social pressures and pressures 'from the membership of the agencies themselves

are not ineffective.
I

But lest I be accused of taking the easy way out by seeming to accept

the status quo, let me emphasize again that significant effort is needed

among the voluntary agencies in achieving a balance between the establishment
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of valid general standards and the development of much more flexibility

in criteria and procedures to deal with the new approaches to education, that

more effort is needed in developing much better ways of training accrediting

teams, and that new ways must be found for balancing responsiveness to the

'public with the need to maintain professional expertise. In relation to the

federal government, there seems to me to be clearly a need for separating

the process for deteimining eligibility for federal funds from the accrediting

process. Rather than have accrediting agencies in effect certifying

eligibility and in the process thereof enforcing' ederal regulations--as one

craft of the new criteria of the Office of Accreditation and EligilNility

might suggest- -the federal government should use the lists of accrediting

agencies where applicable to establish some initial level of quality, then

through its own questionnaires and schedules determine if federal regulations

in other respects are met. If this task appears to be too large for the

federal ("fixes as now constituted, then contract with existing or new

agencies to have the eligibility investigations to be undertaken. But keep

the process for establishing eligibility separate from the process of

accreditation. And for prog7 :ams now covered by accrediting agencies,

encourage the general agenctos to broaden their scope of activities- -

they are already reaching out to a broader range of programs than they

would have examined a decade ago - -and perhaps encourage them to develop

new categories of institutional types.

(Draft report- -some portions will be revised and/br expanded in final
presentation. 11/15/72)


